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Churchill Downs: 2018 Spring Meeting 
Twenty-Sixth Day: Saturday, June 9, 2018 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
Churchill Spring 2018 Record: 234*-50-55-35—21%W, 60%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: (#9) Gagaoveryou (9th race)—2-1 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#4) Celestial Insight (11th race)—4-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#1)GRAY NILE: Game off a 15-month layoff for $40,000 tag; much tighter today  
(#3)FLIGHT RISK: Barn sports gaudy numbers off the claim; gelding the answer? 
(#5)INDIGO YANKEE: One-paced with front bandages in last; on the drop today 
(#6)SURELY YOU JEST: Toss last in mud—bumped sideways at start; 8-1 on M.L. 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-5-6 
 
RACE TWO 
(#4)SHANGHAI POINT: Like the stretch out to a one-turn mile; double-dip drop  
(#3)COFVEVE: Best effort to date on turf, back to dirt here—2nd off shelf, drops 
(#1)DRUNKEN FRIDAYS: $260,000 gelding has a license to improve in 2nd start 
(#8)MENACING: Current form is awful; the four-pronged class drop is on point 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-1-8 
 



RACE THREE 
(#5)HONOR WAY: Handy, has three solid works since last race; placed in 9-of-14  
(#1)BIG RED SEVEN: Retained honest form while stepping up in class; 4 CD wins 
(#2)DIAMONDS AT DAWN: Loving the Poly-to-dirt play—2-for-2 on “fast” strips 
(#3)FACTORY OF FAITH: Turf-to-dirt, route-to-sprint, blinkers “on”; 2 for last 15 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-2-3 
 
RACE FOUR 
(#5)DIG CHARLIE DIG: No kick late in his first start for a tag off a layoff; tighter 
(#3)ZIPP ON BY: Fast and tractable enough to rate & finish—first start for a tag  
(#2)ONE RIVER PLACE: Can get game late when hooked early; “Boo Boo” stays  
(#4)DIXIE FEVER: Broke maiden in a dirt sprint—third start of current form cycle 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-2-4 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#5)NETAS: Sneaky good fourth off shelf in last; exits the open claiming ranks  
(#2)SHAKURR: Tough beat for $16,000 in last outing—wants more than 6.5F? 
(#3)ONE FINE RIDE: Scant head off Shakurr in last start; third start off sidelines 
(#7)OUT OF THE OFFICE: Has never been off the board at CD; fits for $16,000 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-3-7 
 
RACE SIX 
(#5)SUBTLE STEP: Broke maiden by open lengths in only start on “firm” terrain  
(#7)STARVING ARTIST: Stakes placed on grass in ‘18; toss last on “yielding” turf 
(#6)CHEEKY CHERUB: Turf + blinkers=graduation—tries winners; company early 
(#1)NECESSARY: Bested a next-out winner in her grass debut on “soft” terrain 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-6-1 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#7)DEVILS HALO: Sharp work on 5-26-18; full to All In Fun, stakes placed on turf  
(#8)CHUCK’S DREAM: Has improved on main track—second start off of a layoff 
(#1)BUENO BUENO BUENO: Improves in second off shelf; sharp work on 6-3-18 
(#2)BARON OF BLUEGRASS: Well-bred, dam G2 turf winner—training forwardly 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-1-2 
 



RACE EIGHT 
(#3)BRITISH HUMOR: Well-spotted in $40K starter allowance ranks—2nd off shelf  
(#1A POE)TRUSTWORTHY: Has tactical speed, Jon Court; fits on this class level 
(#5)WIN WITH PRIDE: Exits conditioned claiming company; perfect 2-for-2 at CD 
(#2)COLEMAN ROCKY: Riding a 2-race win streak in So. Florida; Maker off claim 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-1A (Part Of Entry)-5-2 
 
RACE NINE 
(#9)GAGAOVERYOU: Placed in 6 of last 7, riding a 3 race win streak for Amoss  
(#7)BOWIE: Ran like she needed her last off the shelf in mud; back on turf today 
(#3)MELALEUCA: Fleet of foot 8YO has been first-or-second in 5-of-7 on CD turf 
(#8)VISION OF JUSTICE: Like the dirt-to-turf play, second off the shelf; 12-1 M.L. 
 
SELECTIONS: 9-7-3-8 
 
RACE TEN 
(#6)BREAKING BREAD: Love the cutback to a 6F trip; the class drop is significant  
(#1)BELLES ORB: Lone 3-time winner in the field, well-spotted; Lanerie on fence 
(#3)SWINGING BRIDGE: Done little wrong; improvement in cards 2nd off a layoff 
(#4)PRETTY GREELEY: One-paced 3rd behind Belles Orb, Swinging Bridge in last 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-3-4 
 
RACE ELEVEN—Old Forester Mint Julep Handicap (G3T) 
(#4)CELESTIAL INSIGHT: Handy mare makes her first start for Motion; fires fresh  
(#6)SULLY’S DREAM: Bay miss is a 2-time stakes winner this year; 8.5F on point 
(#1)RES ISPA: Been facing better in last two starts but tends to struggle in stakes 
(#3)LOVELY BERNADETTE: In deep water past 2 starts; loves Matt Winn course 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-1-3 
 
LATE PICK 3 TICKET  
Races 9-11—Churchill Downs—6/9/2018 
50-cent play=$13.50 
Race 9: (#3) Melaleuca (#7) Bowie (#9) Gagaoveryou—3 
Race 10: (#1) Belles Orb (#3) Swinging Bridge (#6) Breaking Bread—3 
Race 11: (#3) Lovely Bernadette (#4) Celestial Insight (#6) Sully’s Dream—3 
* Selections not provided for the Sunday, June 3 program. 
 
 


